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To claim a deduction for contributions of cash or 
property equaling $250 or more you must obtain 
a written acknowledgment from the qualified or-
ganization showing the amount of the cash and 
a description of any property contributed, and 
whether the organization provided any goods or 
services in exchange for the gift. One document 
from the organization may satisfy both the writ-
ten communication requirement for monetary 
gifts and the written acknowledgment require-
ment for all contributions of $250 or more.

How the tax deduction works. 
�. In this example, an owner files a Form �040 and itemizes his 
deductions on Schedule A.  He completes Line �7 for, “any gift 
other than cash or check”, including his WVO donation.

How the fundraising campaign works. 
1. You sign-up for your business to be an AmBio Club donor.

2. A corporate sponsor (San Luis Tallow / Salinas Tallow, Coastal ByProducts, or     
    RP Environmental) confirms your sign-up and provides you with regular WVO collection    
    services.

3. AmBio Club sends you an acknowledgement letter telling you the value we 
    receive for each donation. We also send you a year end summary of your donations.

4. You file your taxes and deduct the value of the donation off of your tax returns.**  
      *Please Note: Because, by definition, a hazardous waste product has no commercial value,  the value of 
        your used cooking oil is $0. The value of the donation is therefore based on the “rebate incentive value”   
        that AmBio Club receives from the WVO collection vendor.  **Please consult with your CPA for tax advice.

www.ambioclub.org
American Biodiesel Buyers Club
  Call 805-235-0508 to sign up.

3. If an owner claims a deduction 
of more than $500 for all contributed 
property,  he will have to fill out IRS 
Form 8283, “Noncash Charitable 
Contributions” with his return. 

4. Owners donating an item or a 
group of similar items valued at more 
than $5,000 must also complete Sec-
tion B of Form 8283, which requires 
an appraisal by a qualified appraiser. 

2. AmBio Club sends the owner all required documentation.
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